
SAIMOS Science and implementation plan –
highlights 2012-13 and beyond



SAIMOS Infrastructure



HF RADAR  - progress in data analysis:
Paul Malthouse and Charles James

• Use of eMII visualisation scripts (including SARDI 
curved vectors)

• Preliminary comparisons with NRSKI surface current 
data

• Comparisons with upwelling and downwelling SST 
and MSLP data

• Initial analysis of HF RADAR coverage
• Problems: OpenDAP servers problematic for 

downloads (see Lucy’s talk): Caffine?
• Recommend: annual RADRA workshop and user 

group



Downwelling Currents driven by atmospheric low 
(10/12/2010)
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Research Plan –
update on outcomes

Cross-shelf exchange:
Winter downwelling

Outflow of Gulfs becomes 
unstable –formation of 
Speddies (Teixeira 2010)

Ouflows from GSV and SSG - 20 m thick bottom currents 
(winter-early spring)- Gliders and moorings

Outflows from coastal GAB near Cape Wiles (Petrusevics
et al 2009)

Mid GAB during summer?? (Middleton, N. James, Bone , C. 
Lames: under revision)



Shelf edge upwelling occurs off Kangaroo Is and 
Possibly Esperance during summer. However, all 
available CTD (ARGO, seal, etc) data for the mid 
GAB shows downwelling all year round



James and Bone (2011) concluded following:

east and west GAB

mid - GAB

Lack of nutrients in mid-GAB reduce Neritic
Carbonates (critters) on the sea floor



Explanation: cross-shelf currents from a summer model 
of the GAB (Middleton and Platov 2003) indicates 
downwelling! – dynamics below.

Topog. Sverdrup 
Transport

Deep Ocean 
Sverdrup 
Transport

Downwelling



Summertime Upwelling 
off Kangaroo Is.

Previously noted the 
connectivity with the Pacific –
ENSO and upwelling in the 
eastern GAB: the Kangaroo Is 
cold pool

Bottom temperature 
data averaged for Dec-
Feb shows

a) Upper: expected 
upwelling off KI 

b) Lower: El Nino raises 
thermocline by 150 m 
or so – increased 
nutrients –see below



Cross-shelf exchange (con.)
How robust is the upwelling?: 
need northward (> 0) currents at 
the KI reference station

1 month running ave of depth ave N/S 
speeds: 4.5 yrs data

Mean currents almost 
always downwelling
favourable (< 0):

– upwelling is 
episodic

- upwelling could be 
eliminated if the 
Leeuwin Current 
increases.

< 0

> 0



Characterisation of Kangaroo Island Upwelling using SAIMOS CTD data 
-Laura Richardson, (SARDI/ANU) PhD Thesis- continued

• Strong upwelling events 
characterised by water with 
temperature and salinity 
<12.5°C and <35.2, respectively

• These properties match slope 
water between 250-300m, 
indicating strong upwelling events 
sourced from this depth

• As previously shown, this water 
has come from the west coast of 
Tasmania – proof of the Flinders 
Current



• Nutrient averages during strong 
upwelling events much compared 
to winter background levels:

– NOx was 6.1 times higher
– Phosphate was 4.6 times higher

• Highest NOx concentrations were 
90 times higher than average 
concentrations in summer surface 
waters. Importance of episodic 
upwelling to ecosystem

• High NOx and relatively low silicate 
of upwelled water matched nutrient 
signature of Southern Ocean
– Indicating upwelling sourced 

from below  200m

KI upwelling -continued

Nitrate 
limited

Optimal Redfield ratio of 14:1 
for phytoplankton growth



Enhanced Vertical Mixing by Salt Fingers in the Shelf 
Waters off Spencer Gulf, Doubell, Middleton, Richardson & Charles 
Lemckert (Griffith) 

Rising and sinking fingers of water can develop wherever warm, 
salty water overlies cooler, fresher water. This is the case only off 
Spencer Gulf and only during summer upwelling: unique for a 
temperate systems? – see below

The finger instabilities arise due to the fact that the molecular 
diffusion of heat is 100 times greater than salt.



Using a Turbomap microstructure 
probe and SAIMOS CTD data, the 
thermohaline steps were found to 
be present as expected on 
dynamical grounds (the Turner 
number)

~5 m thick and fingers and 
phytoplankton maxima found at 
interfaces <<1 m

KISpencer 
Gulf



Biological oceanography: research (Laurent Seuront and 
team)

- space-time dynamics of 
microbes

(i.e. viruses, heterotrophic bacteria, pico- and 
nanoplankton)
(van Dongen-Vogels and Paterson PhD 
theses)
coupling/decoupling

(van Dongen‐Vogels et al., 2011, 2012, submitted)

role of upwelling properties,
i.e. ‘classical’ (Bonney Coast) vs. 

‘cryptic’ (KI)
very distinct patterns of abundance and 

diversity
(Paterson et al., 2012, 2013)

- space-time dynamics of phytoplankton 
diversity
(Seuront, Doubell & van Ruth, in progress)

link with resource availability?
density-dependence?
role of hydroclimatic forcing?

“Fresh from the oven”: diversity controlled by vertical 
properties
of the water column, independently of resource and 
phytoplankton concentration



Microbial concentrations (SAIMOS data)  increase 
with El Nino events: enhanced upwelling of nutrients 
–from above

Concentration of 
Autotrophic 
microbes
(photo synthesis)

Concentration of 
Heterotrophic microbes 
(no photo synthesis)

van Dongen-Vogels et al 2011,2012



SAIMOS Biological oceanography: outcomes so far

PhD thesis
V. Van Dongen-Vogels (2011) On the role of local and global physical forcing to space-time dynamics of 
microbes: a case study from the Southern Seas 
J. Paterson (2012) Population-specific spatiotemporal dynamics of viral and microbial communities in 
South Australian continental shelf waters: impact of coastal upwelling and hydroclimatic forcing 

Papers
van Dongen-Vogels, Middleton, Mitchell, Seymour & Seuront (2013) Changes in 
hydroclimatic forcing leading to vertical and temporal virus-bacteria decoupling in South 
Australian shelf waters. Global Change Biology (submitted).
Paterson, Nayar, Mitchell & Seuront (in press) Population-specific microbial dynamics 
within a cryptic upwelling. Journal of Marine Systems.
van Dongen-Vogels et al. (2012) Shifts in picophytoplankton community structure 
influenced by changing upwelling conditions. Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Sciences, 109, 
81-90 .
Paterson, Nayar, Mitchell & Seuront (2012) A local upwelling controls viral and microbial 
community structure in continental shelf waters. Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science, 96, 
197-208.
van Dongen-Vogels et al. (2011) Influence of local physical events on picophytoplankton
spatial and temporal dynamics in South Australian continental shelf waters. Journal of 
Plankton Research, 33, 1825-1841.



Biogeochemical modelling of Spencer Gulf  - Doubell, van Ruth, 
James, Luick, Middleton

• Using SAIMOS data a high res. shelf hydrodynamic model has been 
used to drive a very high res. model of Spencer Gulf.

• In turn this has been used to drive a coupled wave-biogeochemical 
model: the latter uses SAIMOS nutrient data for the Spencer Gulf open 
boundary condition. Models all validated against data from the gulf

Aquaculture Industry



AATAMS Acoustic monitoring array

• 50 receivers (live telemetry coming)
• Over 50 whaler sharks tagged, 30 

white sharks, 30 snapper
• Over 280,000 detections
• Attracted > $370,000 of additional 

funding
• 1 PhD student, 1 ARC Linkage



SAIMOS - Australian Animal Tagging and Monitoring System (AATAMS)

Apex predators as ocean observers:
• animal borne sensors provide the only platforms that interact with both physical and biological 
oceanographic features
• add observational power at places and times not possible using other platforms, they directly 
target ecologically important regions where information of oceanography is most needed
• can collect physical data at an unprecedented temporal and spatial scale 
• act as oceanographic explorers and prospectors – compliment other observing systems by 
identifying new regions that may require additional observer systems in the future

• 7 CTD deployments (run between November 2011 to August 2012) 
• total of18 CTD deployments over three seasons 2009/10 (n=7), 2010/11 (n=4), 
2011/12 (n=7)

• >16,000 CTD profiles collected

AATAMS: Apex Predators (seals and sea lions): Goldsworthy
2012 Achievements:

You 
bastard!



SAIMOS – AATAMS – Apex predators as ocean observers 

• enables monitoring of spatial and 
temporal extent of upwelling in eastern 
GAB

• animals dive from surface to seabed and 
back every 6-8 minutes 24/7 when on 
foraging trips

• all data available on eMii

• PLAY MOVIE OF 3 –SEASONS 
spatial/temporal temp/depth profiles

• new generation SMRU CTD-fluorometer
tags – plans to deploy 8 units (February-
March)

2013 plans

• will enable spatial-temporal mapping of 
Chl a concentration

• 2014 tags will include additional 
light/irradiance senor 
• combination of sensors will enable mixed 
and critical layer depths to be calculated –
providing a means to measure spatial 
temporal distribution of primary productivity 
over the GAB region, making links between 
physical processes and biological activity 
important for fish and apex predator 
distributions

Fluorometer

AATAMS: Apex Predators



Collection of small skin biopsy samples of short-beaked 
common dolphins to identify genetically independent 
populations: Moller, Parra, Bilgmann, Beheregaray, Goldsworthy 

Project: Population size, structure and habitat preferences of common 
dolphins in South Australia: enhancing the assessment, reduction and 
mitigation of fisheries operational interactions

Funding: Australian Marine Mammal Centre, AAD

Logistic support for biopsy 
sample collection: SAIMOS

Results: Six populations of short-beaked  
common dolphins were identified 
in southern Australia (in the region between 
Albany in WA and 
Eden in NSW



Future developments that may enhance SAIMOS data 
uptake: Gas and Oil exploration off the Eyre Peninsula (Bight 
Petroleum)

exploration 
region



Gas and Oil exploration mid-GAB (BP) 

exploration 
region: black 
boxes
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